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Come As You Are
Matthew 12:1-8

There is a church, outside Greenville I think it is, that has this rule printed in the bulletin:

neckties  not allowed. I know what they are trying to say: God does not care how you dress.

Everyone is welcome. You don’t need to wear churchy clothes to be among us.

But then, what about someone like me? I really don’t care what anyone wears to church, I really

don’t. But as for me, I like wearing a necktie to church. No good reason, no spiritual reason.

I just like to. It’s not good and it’s not evil. It’s just who I am. And if sometimes I forget to take

off my necktie until I go to bed, why that is foolish, but it is not evil. It’s just me. 

Susan learned this about me on our first date, which wasn’t a date. I was in Southport, went out

to eat at a home, was wearing a shirt and tie. Susan, whom I had just met briefly that afternoon,

was also there; she was the Duke Student Intern that summer. 

Already I wanted to know her better, so I cast about for an excuse. Ah, yes, the beach. “Susan,

I have not seen the ocean for months and thought I would drive over to Oak Island and walk

the beach. Would you like to come with me?” Smooth, that’s I. 

Against her better judgment and to her lasting regret, she said, “Yes.” And then,  looking at my

shirt, my tie, my shoes, she said “Do you need to change your clothes first?” “No,” I replied. I

saw no problem with wearing a shirt and tie to walk the beach. And by the way, it was that

night the legend of my beach wingtips was born. 
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But I digress. That church in Greenville, trying to be so open and welcoming, told me

something else. I was not wanted. Unless I conformed to their dress code, or lack thereof. 

Wearing a necktie is not evil. It is not ungodly. Just different from their church culture.

Neckties not allowed? How would it hurt anyone for me to have worn mine? As it was, I was

not there on a Sunday, but at a meeting during the week, so I never did find out what would

have happened. 

Would the tie have been ripped from my neck? Burned during the first hymn? Would I have

been relegated to a back seat, perhaps beside someone, who God forbid, had worn a suit? What

about a bowtie? Would that have been OK? When we set rules, then we are sentenced to more

and more rules. That was the Pharisee way.

I think a Christ-inspired rule for the bulletin would have been this: Come as you are. Any dress,

and anyone, is OK with us.

Folks, the church is in danger when it forgets who it is that Jesus invites. And forgets what the

invitation is all about. The invitation of Jesus is indeed, “Come as you are,” and now I am not

talking about clothes, but life, heart, spiritual condition. Jesus was always more interested in

who you can be in response to him, than who you are right now. 

Matthew the tax collector? Not acceptable to the religious people. Jesus said, come follow me.

Woman caught in adultery? Good only for being stoned to death. Jesus said, Go, and by

implication, lead a new life, and sin no more. Woman at the well? Five husbands including one

whose relationship had not been made official? To you I offer living water. And she goes and

tells others about this marvelous man, who know who she was, knew her past, but cared about
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her still. 

Blind beggar Baritmaeus, a sinner if there wver was one, else why would he be blind, at least

according to the good religious folks of that time, calls out to Jesus. They tell him to hush. Jesus

hears. Jesus responds. Jesus heals his blindness. And Bartimaeus stands up and follows Jesus.

Let me put it this way. We who are Christians love to go to the Scripture and condemn the

Pharisees. How foolish they were: worrying more about law and less about compassion.

Complaining that Jesus heals on the Sabbath, does work, in other words, and failing to see the

wonder of the miracle that a man with a withered hand is made whole, that another man born

blind now sees.

But folks, if we are not careful, we become the Pharisees. We put together rules and laws and

customsand say unless you follow these rules, you are not welcome. Neckties not allowed

indeed.

And Jesus confronts this attitude head on in our Scripture this morning.  His disciples are

hungry, really hungry. So, they begin to pluck heads of grain to eat.  

And the Pharisees are right there, playing a favorite game of the religious people namely,

“Gotcha!” “Look Jesus, at this terrible sin: your disciples are working. Plucking grain. What are

you going to do about it?”

And Jesus, basing his answer generally on 1 Samuel 21:1-6, says, “But is not curing hunger

more important than keeping a law? King David himself ate bread that by law only priests

should eat. . . because he was hungry.”
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“Oh, and by the way. Priests at the temple work on the Sabbath, don’t they?”  Same with us

pastors. We might just work only one day a week, but it is on the Sabbath we work. But no one

regards such work our work as evil. Boring, maybe, but not evil!

Jesus continues: and here is the gist of what he means. . . Law is important. Tradition is

important. The Temple, the center of worship is important. 

But it is not what is MOST IMPORTANT. What is most important is living according to the

highest ideals of God, not simply following rules, regulations, and traditions. Yes, the sacrifices

given at the Temple were important, that’s how they worshiped. . . but what is most important

is living in response to God. 

Here’s what Jesus teaches:  living in response to God is about something other than chastising

those who pluck a morsel or two from wheat; living in response to God is about showing

mercy. I desire mercy, not sacrifice. Here, Jesus quotes Hosea 6:6. 

Living in response to God is about feeding the hungry, not chastising those who pluck a few

grains to quell hunger pains. A person who responds to God offers a meal; a person who lives

in response to law offers condemnation to the hungry person and quickly quotes chapter and

verse to back up his position. 

But then Jesus really provokes the Pharisees and challenges us as well: whatever our traditions,

whatever our customs, the Son of Man (this is Jesus himself) is lord of the sabbath. 

And let’s not run past this point: Jesus is Lord of the Sabbath. Sabbath was not just a day of rest:

it was a symbol of God’s creative power itself: The Sabbath is created in response to God’s
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gracious activity. It is created for us to re-create ourselves as God’s people, for us to discern

again who we are to be in response to God.

And if Jesus is Lord of the Sabbath: it doesn’t just mean Jesus now gets to decide if you can

pluck grain or how far you can walk on the Sabbath or is it OK to get a cow out of a ditch on

the Sabbath.

No, it means that now the best we know about God, is now bound up in Jesus. Jesus himself

is Lord of God’s creative and sustaining activity. If Jesus is Lord of Sabbath, then Jesus is lord

of our Monday mornings and Friday nights and every other moment of our lives. 

What is right? What is acceptable. What is Wrong? Law no longer gets to decide. Tradition no

longer gets to decide. Jesus gets to decide. 

And whatever else Jesus was, he was no Pharisee. His was an invitation that was inclusive, not

exclusive. He loves those who wear neckties and those who do not. He dared to reach out to

those others had tossed aside; his focus was not on the sin that was, but on the righteousness

that could be, as folks responded to the core of his message: based not in law, but in mercy,

with a foundation not in propriety, but in compassion. 

So, what does any of this have to do with you, with me, with Ann Street? Well, we are

reminded again that Jesus does accept us, just as we are. No, does not agree with our sin, does

not condone it, but Jesus reaches out to us in mercy and invitation. In him is new life, new

beginnings. Never forget that. 

More importantly, this passage reminds us of who we are as the church: we are not called to
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decide who is acceptable and who is not; we are not called to exclude people because of

perceived failings. 

Rather, we are called to be the people of Christ, to offer welcome and invitation, no matter

how egregious the sin and the sinner. Religious people sometimes are more comfortable

criticizing those who pluck grain; Jesus people are more comfortable offering such folks

something more to eat. 

Come as you are, so that you can become the person Jesus believes  you can be.  And in such

a relationship, it is not longer a matter of plucking grain or not; it’s no longer a matter of

wearing wingtips or wearing sandals. It doesn’t have anything to do with neckties: it has

everything to do with responding to the renewing, forgiving, merciful, compassionate love of

God revealed in his son, our savior, Jesus Christ. 
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